OLDTIME HORSEMAN
A SUBWAY SUICIDE

Coming of Autos Leads W. P. Durando, Bookkeeper, to Shoot Himself.

A professional rider to have been killed in a car was the result of a suicide

in the subway yesterday. At 10:15 o'clock, while the car was in the Three

Quarter Mile, W. P. Durando, bookkeeper to the Metropolitan Life

Sterling Hotel, 36th Street, was found dead in the subway near 34th

Street. The police were called and the body removed. A note was

found next to it.

Dear Mr. Durando: I am an old friend of your's. I have come to

see you in the subway. I am an old man with a broken heart. I have

come to shoot myself. Good-bye.

The note was signed "Old Friend of Your's."

GREET WHITMAN
AS 1916 CANDIDATE

Chicago Republicans Tell New York Governor He Will be Considered for

President.

Chicago, April 5—Governor Charles A. Sargent of Massachusetts
commended Mr. Whitman for the Republican nomination for President.

Mr. Whitman was a strong candidate for the nomination last year,

but the Republicans are now in a more conservative mood.

ROAD GRAFT DATA
AT WHYARD TRIAL

Evidence Against Contractor to
Show He Cheated State by
Breaking Agreement.

WILFRED H. WHYARD, ex-contractor for the state of New York,

was tried yesterday in the Supreme Court of New York, on a

charge of fraud.

The state charged that Whynard, in breaking his contract,

cheated the state of $10,000.

A powerful new novel by the author of "Children of the Dead End"

THE RAT-PIT

By Patrick MacGill

A very strong, exciting novel that will be liked by all. The

reader will find his pulse racing as he reads it. The

story is set in New York, and the characters are

realistic and true to life.